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Irish potatoes for the Colorado potato beetle with
Paris green from a bucket sprinkler.
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COLORADO POTATO BEETLE
(Doryphora

lo-lineata.)

The Colorado potato beetle is the most serious enemy of Irish
Yet it is an insect with which comparatively
few farmers are acquainted. In former years this beetle had grad-

potatoes in this State.

ually extended in a southerly direction over the State until in L897 it
had reached the central portion. Since then, the truck growers and
general farmers of the southern part of the State have for the first
time experienced the ravages of this insect without knowing what it
Although we shall, in the following pages,
is or how to meet it.
discuss the use and application of Paris green, the most universal
insecticide for this beetle, we shall also discuss the results obtained
from the use of arsenate of lead, a more recent, and in some respects

a more desirable insecticide for the potato beetle.

Distribution of this insect:
tive

to

—

It is interesting

and instruc-

note the progress of the Colorado potato beetle in its

march

In bulletin No. 41, of this station, a map was given
showing the counties in which the beetle had been seen. Its south-

over the State.

ernmost limit at that time (1896) was Rankin and Hinds counties,
south of the central portion of the State. Just six years after, in
1902, it was reported to me by a reliable and careful observer as an
entirely new pest to potatoes in Ocean Springs on the Gulf Coast.
We may safely say that this insect is now prevalent all over the
State and must be reckoned with in the future wherever a crop of
Irish potatoes is grown.

Life history and injuries:

—The eggs of the CJolorado potato

beetle are nearly always laid in clusters on

leaves of the potato plant.

plainly visible to the unaided eye,

We

the

under sides

They are reddish orange

in

of

color

the

and

(fig. 2, c).

have noticed the larva'of a certain lady bug feeding Jon both
the eggs and grubs of the^Colorado potato beetle. These lady bugs
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and their larvae should be protected and allowed
and adult lady bug is given in

tration of the larva

In a few days the eggs hatch into small,

known

3

to live.

An

illus-

figure 3.

soft,

dark red, grub

grow rapidly
and if left alone soon strip the stalks of leaves for it is these that do
most injury to the plants. As these grubs grow they become somewhat lighter in color and each one has two rows of dark spots along
In two or three weeks they seem
(fig. 2, B).
either side of the body.
like creatures,

as larvae, that eat

FIG. 2.— A, Colorado potato beetle; B, the

ravenously,

grub or larva;

C, the egrgs,— all

enlarged.

to

have eaten and grown enough

and
what are known as pupae.
days they come forth from the ground
for they then leave the plants

enter the ground where they transform to

At
as

the end of about
full

ten

grown, striped beetles, thus completing the

life

history.

.
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The

yellow in color with five black

adult beetles are reddish

on each wing cover. The
wing covers are hard, reminding one
The beetles are oval on
of a shell.
stripes

and

top
long.

are

(fiig. 2,

nearly

Remedies- — As
FiG.

3.-Ladybug and larva,
enemies of the potato
^QQtiQ,

inch

one-half

A).

both the

lar-

yae and adult beetles eat the leaves
. .1
-u
^
it IS evident that they can be poisoned
•

.

•

,

by an application of some arsenical poison to the leaves. Arsenical
Perhaps
poisons are sold now-a days under several different names.
Others are London purple,
Paris green is the most familiar form.
"Disparene," *'Pink Arsenoid," etc.
Green is most universally used;
will be gradually supplanted, especially in combat-

"Swift's Arsenate of lead,"

Out

of all of these probably Paris

but we believe

it

ing the Colorado potato beetle, by arsenate of lead.

What arsenate
lead and arsenic.
just the

Its

of lead

—

is:
It is a chemical combination of
poisonous properties resides in the arsenic

same as does those of Paris green.

Advantages of arsenate of lead: — Arsenateof lead is more
It appears
in water than Paris green.
white on the leaves and hence there is not so much danger of skipping
A rsenate of lead sticks
plants here and there as with Patis green
remains on
more
and
consequently
foliage
much
tenaciously
the
to
green.
Paris
in
an
condition
much
longer
than
effective
the leaves

easily held in suspension

and perhaps most important of all, arsenate of lead will not
burn the foliage, even though by a careless mistake a much stronger

Fin;illy,

application be

made than was intended.

—

Results from the use of arsenate of lead: Last season
on three-quarters of an acre of potatoes growing on the Horticultural
grounds I used "Swift's Arsenate of Lead at the rate of four pounds
Some of this was applied with a comujon
to fifty gallons of water.
hand bucket sprinkler and some with a knapsack sprayer and Bordeaux nozzle. Only one application was made and the beetles were
effectually destroyed
The material stayed on the plant long enough
to poison the young beetles that came from eggs that hatched alter
the arsenate of lead was applied.
I doubt seriously if Paris green
would have done this
'

.

This season

I treated

the same

amount

of

potatoes with

'^Dis-
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which is arsenate of lead. The beetles were in abundance
The plant shown in figure 4 was taken from this
as figure 4 shows.
the
"Disparene" was applied with a knapsack
field.
In this case
sprayer and seneca nozzle. Only one application wag made. The
parene,'^

FiG. 4-.— Potato plant stripped of
beetle,

its

leaves by the grubs of the potato

material clung tenaciously to the leaves, being plainly visible after

two weeks, and having in the meantime passed through a rain storm
of thirty -six hours duration.
The one application proved sufficient
for the season.
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Methods of application: —There

is but ooe way to apply
Arsenate of Lead and that is by the wet method. Paris green
may be applied either dry or wet, but the wet method is preferred as
It can also
the least expensive and least laborious and troublesome.
be applied more evenly by the wet method.

the

Methods of applying Paris green: —The

simplest

way

to

apply Paris groen where only a small field of potatoes is concerned,
say a garden patch, is by means of a hand bucket sprinkler, such as
With such a bucket, holding two gallons
is shown in tignres 1 and 5.
of warer, a rounded feaspoonful of Paris green should be used to tfich

FIG. 5. — Bucket sprinkler,

knapsack sprayer, and barrel sprayer.

bucketful. The poison should first be made into a thin paste in a little
water and then stirred into the bucketful. It is absolutely necessary that
the liquid in the bucket be agitated frequently with a long wooden
paddle carried in the bucket for that purpose
If it is not frequently
stirred the poison quickly settles to the bottom and the water at the
top becomes too weak to be effective, while the water at the bottom
.

becomes so strong that it burns the foliage. In applying the mixture
one should walk at a natural pace along the row, for if one walks
slow too much will be wasted.

In

fact,

the objection to the use of a

MISSISSIPPI
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hand sprinkler is, that it throws too coarse streams and wastes too
much. To avoid this buy a bucket with as fine holes in the sprinkler as possible and walk fast if necessary.

A second method of applying this substance is by the use of a
knapsack sprayer shown in figure 5. This costs from eight to ten
dollars complete.
It throws a fine spray, does not waste so much
as the hand sprinkler and makes a more even application.
Hence it
is more desirable than the hand sprinkler.
A

method is by the use of a barrel sprayer (fig. 5). The
is more expensive than either of the above but is
desirable where large fields of potatoes are grown.
third

sprayer

barrel

Where

Paris green

applied in large amounts

it is used at the
water with three or four
pounds of quick lime added to prevent the poison from burning the

rate

is

one pound to 150 to 200 gallons

of

foliage.

—

Methods of applying Arsenate of Lead: Either ^'Swift's
Arsenate of Lead" or ''Disparane" may be applied in exactly the
same manner and with the same apparatus as detailed above for applying Paris green.
Three

pounds of ''Disparane^'

to five

to fifty gallons of water

the right proportion for the Colorado potato beetle.

pounds

of ''Swift's

Arsenate of Lead"

to fifty gallons of

rroportion given by the manufacturers.
to fifty gallons in the

Two

I

to

water

lime need be added

experiments here,

ounces of either ''Disparene" or "Swift's

to a two- gallon bucketful of

the

is

used about four pounds

either of the above as there is no danger of burning the foliage.
to three

is

three

water should be used

if

to

Two

Arsenate of Lead^'
applied with a hand

sprinkler.

—

Where
sale

to obtain these poisons: The Paris green
by most druggists, but is difficult to obtain unadulterated.

is for

''Swift's Arsenate of Lead" is manufactured and sold by Wm.
H. Swift & Co., Boston, Mass., and costs from 15 to 18 cents a pound
depending upon the quantity purchased.

"Disparene"
Co., 43

Chatham

is

St.,

manufactured and sold by the Bowker Chemical
Boston, Mass., and costs 15 to 18 cents per

pound.

An

Arsenate

of lead

mixture

may

be made at

home much more

:
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cheaply than either of the above but involves some trouble.
T. Fernald gives the following formula

Arsenate of Soda (50 per cent strength)
Acetate of Lead

Dr. H.

4 oz.

11 oz.

Water

150 gals.

^'Put the arsenate of soda in two quarts of water in

a wooden
and the acetate of lead in four quarts of water in another pail,
When the chemicals are all dissolved, pour the conalso of wood.
tents of both pails into the spraying tank with the rest of the water
and stir for a few minutes before usinar."

pail,

Where

to obtain

spraying-

apparatus:

— All

kinds of

spraying machinery is manufactured and sold by the following firms:
The Deraing Company, Salem, Ohio; The Goulds Manufacturing Co.,

Seneca Falls,

New

New York.

All of these firms are reliable and

York, and the Field Force

Pump
any

Co., Elmira,
of

them

will

send their catalogue of spraying machinery, give prices and answer
any questions asked.

